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Surety Plot Recording WAA To Sponsor Basketball, Ping Pong
The first meeting of the WAA for 1964, ridge school gym. Seventh and eighth

held at 8 p. m. on Jan. 14, 1964, at the graders may participate from 7:30 - 8:30Legality Questioned schedule of events for the coming months. - 9:30 p. m. Plans are being made to try
village hall, revealed an active and heavy p. m. and high school students from 8:30

, The most immediate activity is the boys and extend the total time periods to 1 1/2
basketball program already under way. hours for each group. Any boy in these

By Nancy Wehrman This provides supervised basketball for age groups may participate.
' The village board, without Mayor they wished to donate or turn over to the boys from the 7th grade through high There is a nominal fee of 25¢ to cover

school on Monday evenings at the Wood- the costs of renting the gym and all boysWilliam Roberts and Trustee Marvin village, the board would be glad to accept{
on the floor must wear tennis shoes orWiggins, who were absent, refused to it. Redmond said that he and other village
sneakers. It is also requested that the {apDrove the disputed plat for Surety's officials and trustees had no intention of Arndt Elected no smoking rule of the school be strictlyUnit #6 at last Thursdays village board continuing to accept gifts of public land
adhered to and all aspects of courtesy r meeting· The board, with Trustee Ed tied up with annexation agreements on
and good sportsmanship be observed.Redmond as pro-tem chairman, felt it conditions set forth by Surety. He assert-

, could not act on the plat until the question ed that former agreements between Surety Association Head Time periods for age groups must also
be observed. There is a good possibility iof the plat's legality had been cleared up. and the village had put unpleasant pressures
that this group could develop into one orThe dispute arose from action taken by both on the board and on the builders.
more Woodridge teams for league compe-Surety Builders to have plans for Unit #6, Redmond went further to say he did not *«»4 tition in our area.Woodridge Highlands, recorded with the "feel that Surety was operating within the ft-***21 Further immediate activiti6s are thecounty before they had been approved by framework expected of a developer."
up-coming ping pong tournaments inthe board. Since a stalemate was reached, settle - .q«k*St
February and election of WAA officersThe original plat which had been ap- ment on the issue was postponed until

12 -1...,t, : Feb. 11.proved by the board contained land that Monday nite at 8 p.m. when the board
The annual St. Pat's dance will be heldwas not part of the village. When this would reconvene to act on the matter and

on March 14. Specific details of allerror was»discovered, Surety submitted complete other business before the board.
- - '*9 5#. - 1.--I J ?:-  $ J .- activities will be provided well in advancez petitions to annex the necessary property Friday evening Clerk Faye Hoffman

z 47-..r  ,r, . s--  i„'/)', 1 *./, :.4 -  - -- , by door to door notices. In this way, theto complete the plat. Since the annexa- stated that due to Surety's action on the
tion had not been made Surety submitted plat for Unit #6, she felt the clerk's WAA hopes to enlighten the villagers on

the program of the association, andthe same plat to the county to be record- office could not longer deal in good faith
!,-"BRV# <,5-, ' -'3411  -2- - - ,-A,+-- -C,T-- , 'i ,ed by cutting out the area not in the vil- with Surety Builders. Sheadded thatany '91§, 5 ..·' 7--'' ,-9,-'„,- , -, =, '

interest all members in adding their sup-
r.11!birD' y, #, '. ,,IJ_, , -, 1 -1 i port and help to your WAA. Anyone wholage, but retaining the signatures of the requests fordocuments or information of ;31&,4-,*4,. » rk-'«T.Z_'_ ' '  ,boards members and village officials. any sort would be handled in the future 1*ft, _,i,-r-,1.: ' .'.· - -          ' '      purchased a Booster decal is automatically

- u.:r.,  ' a member, and decals are readily avail-No member of the board or planning com- through the board.
mission was approached for approval of  *  *  ,4  , ·  __ '-,',&. ,,',-,_, i , 1, f,<, i' -,; ·'-   able through the officers of the WAA.Other Action

miers"4'4" it ,· r:r,'  'r - , I "1,1',-' :   ',9N l,,„ 1 _ ,this action.

Edward Arndt, A question of the legality of Surety's The village has authorized the Dept. ****
action in the matter arose. The board of Public Works to purchase ten stop
felt that they could neither approve nor signs to be placed at dangerous corners Edward Arndt was elected president Late Breaking News
disapprove the plat until the legal issue in the village. The amount for the signs of the Woodridge Police Association at

was investigated by attorney James and posts was estimated at $120. their regular meeting on Jan. 6. Arndt
Me¢lute. McClure statdd that he *,ould  -- - Also approved was the designation of - was treasurer of the -Association last -ACHOn_- Taken On
require a few days before an opinion a no parking area on the north side of year and is accepting the position of

could be rendered on the matter. Crabtree from Deerfield through the cul president in addition to his other duties
Jack Siegal, attorney for Surety, de sac during school hours. as Commanding Officer of the Detective P/at No.6

At Monday's adjourned village meet-said no legal opinion would be required if It was announced by Mr. Trask, Com- Division and Administrative Assistant

the board would annex the property in- missioner of Public Works, that it is no to the Chief.
ing, after two closed-door sessions with

, volved that night and revert to the orig- longer necessary to acquire permits for Other officers elected at the meeting Surety Builders, the board annexed the
inal plat. The plat Surety submitted to trucks weighing under ten tons loaded. are: First Vice-President, John Loomis; part of the Highlands, unit #6, which had
the county would then be erased from the However, trucks with tandem or duel Second Vice -President, Gerald Timko;

previously been approved and platted but
record. In turn, Mr. Albert Kaufman axels such as cement trucks, etc. will Secretary, Frances Furio; Treasurer, had not been in the village limits. An
had in his possession certain deeds and require a permit. Alma Thoresen; Sgt. at Arms, Keith attempt was made to record the originalPorter.titles he would turn over to the village. plat #6 but the county could not accept itOne of the main purposes of the Police as submitted because of the unannexedBoth Trustees Dave C allahan and Jim

Kinser were emphatic in their refusal to Council Has ist Meet. and uniforms for the Woodridge Police
Association is to purchase equipment area. Surety then recorded plat #6 but

first removed the area in question. Thisact without legal advice and thereby jeop- Department and their primary goal atrodize the interests of the people of Wood- A preliminary meeting of the Wood - action resulted in the board directing at-this time is to investigate various types torney James McClure to prepare anridge. They also agreed that the board ridge Intra-fraternal Council on Jan. 15
of fund raising activities to get the

would act on the plat approval early in the was attended by delegates representing
Association out of a $150. debt. opinion on the legality of the recording.

1 approximately 14 organizations in an On the advice of McClure the board isfollowing week as soon as McClu:re ren-
dered his opinion. In regard to the pro- endeavor to strengthen cooperation among Kagann not acknowledging this recording by Sur-
posed annexation, the trustees stated that local groups. ety and will ask that it be vacated in the
it will be treated as a separate matter Oneofthemainpurposes ofthe Council Cautions Drivers office of the county recorder of deeds.

zand acted upon only after McClure had will be to handle a calendar so that any "Many skids could be prevented. Efforts are to be made by both the vil-
sufficient time to thoroughly examine the group can check possible dates for recre- Motorists have the ability of keeping their lage and Surety to insure that the new
annexation agreements given him last ational, social or fund-raising activities autos from going into a skid," Joel A. plat #6 recording will in no way be cloud-

against dates already scheduled by other Kagann, chief of police, advised Wood- ed by the previous recording.Monday.
Pro-tem chairman Redmond stated groups. Although not compulsory, the ridge drivers.

availability of such a calendar could be Careful driving can prevent the danger Plan Commissionthat if Surety Builders had any property
of losing control of a car or any otherhelpful in preventing an overlap of dates
vehicle on winter' s ice and snow or wet Stalemate Resolvedand help in assuring better support forThe Lighter Side

each function. pavements.
At Monday's meeting the board accept-A copy of the minutes of the first Kagann suggested that drivers heed

Male Dogs Win Hassl in the village, together with a request Safety by avoiding situations that might plan commission of Rev. John Swanson,
  meeting will be sent to all organizations the advice of the Ill. Division of Traffic ed the resignations from the Woodridge

Nick Lung and Wayne Bryant.for full cooperation. Joseph Vymetal will throw their cars into skids.
President William Roberts and theA dispute similar in content as the age act as temporary chairman and Mrs. A turn that is too abrupt on a slippery

board, long unable to agree on appoint-old which came first, the chicken or the Olga Barkauski as temporary secretary road -- slippery either from snow, ice,
- egg question was launched by the board of the Council through the next meeting or dampness -- will send an auto into a ments then concurred in the following ap-

pointments· Richard Roman, Rev. Jackat Thursday night' s meeting. The pro- which will be held Feb. 19 at 7:30 p. m. skid or spin.
blem arose in the setting of dog license in the village hall. When drivers start on a pavement they Sipley, Robert Waters and Charles Cronin.
fees for 1964. Previously the fees have are not sure of, they should first test
been $3 for a male, $3 for a spayed female Boosters Club to determine how slippery the street is

the pavement while driving at a low speed Kennel Decision Delayed
and $5 for an unspayed female. Certain

The decree in the Kennell vs. themembers of the board were dubious as to
village trustees civil suit expected Jan.

and, therefore, adjust their driving
which was more at fault for dogs running Resumes Meetings accordingly.

20 was postponed again. No date hasloose in the village, the unspayed female The Trojan Boosters Quarter Back "When approaching an intersection,
been set for the issuance of the decree.or the males who chase her. After much Club resumed meeting on Wed., Jan. 15. drivers should pump their brakes thus

discussion, the male dog was apparently Films of frosh-soph and varsity games avoiding a sudden jamming that might Tea For Percycleared of blame and, in fact, repaid for played a couple nights before the club throw their auto into a skid.
"When the rear end of a car starts to A reception and tea will be held forpast injustice hy his rate being reduced meets will be shown. Following is a

to $2, which the fee for the unspayed fe- schedule of coming meetings: slide or skid, the driver should turn Charles H. "Chuck" Percy, candidate
male remained at $5. In spite of the Wed., Jan. 22 and 29. the front wheels in the direction of the for the Republican nomination for Gover -
board's unanimous agreement on the new Wed., Feb. 5, Tues., Feb. 11, Wed., skid to bring the car back under control, " nor of Illinois, on Thurs., Jan. 23,
fees, they failed to pass a motion to have Feb. 19 and 26. Kagann continued. from 2 to 4 p. m. at the Hinsdale Com-
attorney James McClure change the All adult basketball fans are cordially He said the best way to avoid skids, munity House, Madison and 8th sts.,
ordinance to agree with the new fees. It invited. There is no charge and free which can be dangerous to the driver or Hinsdale, Ill.
appears some trustees had last minute refreshments are always served. Meetings to innocent pedestrians or passengers, is Those interested in attending may
doubts about alienating the unspayed fe- begin at 7:30 in the D. G. high school by driving carefully and using proper call Mrs. Louise Church, 964-1493, or
male population of the village. cafeteria. equipment to reduce skidding to a minimum. Mrs. Gerry Woody, Wo 8-6540.

4 *' - .- - p . . . M. .4. m +B W ; . V - 4 - - - ----2 - .--0 - ..  
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Tbe VFW Story THE V. F. W. STORY (cont.) -- /ST+4::
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Part One By Jerry Woody }Il..%62-r.LAguidance of "house mothers". Widows U/P=«•»- 01 . .- -
and mothers may also accompany their r. 3- ''4New members are being sought for

, '42*' p->i,6 , · ,9
Woodridge Post #4739 of the Veterans of children to the National Home as residents.   2i .4-4. .,

*x * _lili * , 1 ' '

Support for this Home is derived - -- - -   ' u.--
Foreign Wars and Commander Joseph mainly from three sources - 10 from Lisle Savings Reports A couple of pretty young actresses,whoVymetal would like to take this opportunity each Buddy Poppy made and sold by dis -to familiarize village citizens with the "hope to go to Hollywood some day - but

abled and hospitalized veterans, life Asset Gain after college", provided some livelyobj ectives of the national and local posts membership in the Home, and sale of
and also with requirements for member- National Home Christmas Seals.

Lisle Savings and Loan Association to- entertainment for 3rd-grade children of

ship. Still other activities engaged in by to $4, 117,956 as of Dec. 31, 1963. Not content with idle dreaming, Kathy
day reported an increase in total assets Woodridge school Jan. 15.

From its inception in the village in members include programs for rehabili-
1961, the path of progress followed by the tation of veterans, programs to combat

Chester S. Renn, President of Lisle Bonk and her friend Lori Slater decided to

local V. F.W. Post has not been an easy Savings and Loan, said that this figure get a bit of first-hand experience by
Communism and strengthen democracy, represents a 29% increase over total as - writing, producing, directing and acting, one as so often occurs with newly formed sponsorship of youth groups, including

organizations. sets reported one year ago, and he at- in their own variety show. The girls,
summer camps for underpriviledged

Now, after three years the strong tributed the institution's growth to con- both 5th-graders, planned their acts out-
children, and an active membership in

working membership of 28 men feels that the Military Order of the Cootie - the
tinued economic prosperity in the local side of school hours, but gave a sneak

the path has turned into a straight road, community. preview for school principal Lad Vrany.
I 'funt' degree of the V. F. W. which directs

directed to follow the goals of the Veterans According to the institution's 1963 Vrany cut the show's running time by an
its energies to entertainment of veterans Annual Report, net savings gains record- act or two, then gave his permission forof Foreign Wars of the United States in the V. A. hospitals and helps support

which are promotion of Americanism ed during the past year total $577,952. the third grades to view the finished per-
the National Home.

through education and constructive ser- increasing total savings to an all-time formance in the school's music room.

vice to the community; assistance to All work done by the V. F. W. is high of $3, 278, 315. Larry McDonough, a classmate of the

dependents, widows and orphans of dis- closely aligned with the Ladies Auxiliary Lisle Savings and Loan also paid a girls, served as announcer for the show

abled and needy veterans; assistance in which is made up of mothers, wives, record total dividend to savers of which included an "01' soft shoe" routine

rehabilitation of disabled and needy widows, sisters and daughters of men $112,233. during 1963, based on a reg- with canes, an Indian rain song and two

veterans and insurance of national se- whoareeligible tojointhe V. F.W. The ular dividend rate of 4 1/4%. clown acts done in pantomime. For a

curity through maximum military strength. Auxiliazy is very active in promoting Total mortgage lending volume at finale the girls sang a rousing version of

Three overseas organizations had community services, youth and patriotic Lisle Savings increased to $3, 395,436. "America the Beautiful."

been organized at the end of the Spanish- programs in addition to their main pur- in 1963 which is approximately 20% above "We had 64 children in the audience, "

American War in 1899 without knowledge pose of aiding disabled and needy veterans the volume recorded in the previous said Kathy proudly, "and they really  "' 
of each other and in 1914 they merged to and widows and orphans of veterans. year. applauded - especially the clown acts.

be known as the Veterans of Foreign Wars Renn commented that the strong sav- We'd like to do another show as soon as

of the United States. ings inflow and substantially increased we can."

Veterans returning from the Spanish- home lending volume at the institution Just in case their plans for a theatrical

American War, the Phillipine Insurrec- Vii/age Tax Monies was indicative of the consistently grow- future go awry, Kathy and Lori say they

tion, the China Relief Expedition and even ing demand for savings and loan services will settle for a career as "Olympic ice

World War I returned home to find no To Be Late in this community and elsewhere in the skating champions."

adequate hospitalization, pensions or com - nation. We don't know whether or not the girls

pensation available. Through much hard At the regular village board meeting "The savings and loan system provides are saving their press clippings, but if
work by the V. F. W. and other groups, of Jan. 16, the monthly treasurer's re- the most efficient employment of real so, they may consider this their first
legislation was enacted to insure proper port presented by Steve Goldberg con- savings toward the investment in long- "rave noticel"

benefits, and by World War II, the B. I. tained in part an ominous letter from term real estate lending, particularly in

Bill of Rights was passed to anticipate the county in regard to distribution of the area of private single-family homes,"
the needs of returning servicemen. The 1963 personal property and real estate he said, "we feel that savings and loan AVOID SKID-ACHES

same groups that labored so diligently to taxes. The county stated that they did not institutions have now achieved a critically

obtain rights for servicemen continue to know when in 1964 the taxes for 1963 can important place in our total economy and Autos can't corner as a skier on snow
work to retain such rights as college, be billed, and collected, but were almost that their influence will continue to ex- can. Cars will skid when a too-abrupt

on-th-job training, G. I. Loans for homes certain that the monies would be received pand in the foreseeable future. " turn is attempted. Careful driving can
and business purposes. much later than in 1963. Changes in the The Lisle Savings executive predicted avoid a skid and possible damage or

On a more personal level, the V. F. W. county system of taxation and other red a further increase in housing and home injury resulting from loss of control.
maintains a home for children of deceased tape were blamed for the delay. financing activities during 1964.

or totally disabled veterans at Eaton As treasurer Goldberg stated "In a
Rapid, Mich. The V. F.W. National Home word, this means nomoney in June." 6 27 VALUABLE COUPON r$19il
endeavors to give each child resident a This could represent a severe financial JANUARY SPECIAL
normal, healthy family environment, and

setback to the village until the funds are-   spray FREE.

family groups of boys and girls live in collected and dispersed. on Permanent waves. - $12. 50

the more than 30 dwellings under the complete plus one can of hair

with this coupon.

EGIZIO ILLS,le*asmsnimig, icisie L#i
PERMANENT WAVES

Chevrolet - Oldsmobile   '79**

$12.50 & up (Complete)
43* &+

NAPERVILLE l  -0 *1 (Conditioning shampoo,

Fashion cut
--, 2

& Style set)

0 K Warranted In Writing 0 K WE ALSO FEATURE O'LORAL OF PARIS HAIR COLORING
USED CARS f

AND TIPPING

APPOINTMENTS NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY -

7 a.m.
NITE SERVICE to 10 p.m.«  Maple Terrace Beauty Salon

Route 53 and Maple Avenue, Lisle

964-1212 -EGIZIO EL 5-3900 Ad.W.#26/9.9.
XAPERILLE .
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bowling pins.

seems that all is lost. One cannot pre- 40Lying here on the rack, however, it Cub Scouts
diet what rank amateur will stick his Cub Scouts of Woodridge pack #104 will 0 »
dirty thumb in your nose, or sprinkle have their monthly pack meeting on Jan.

being chosen by some vile child because must be accompanied by a parent. There
chalk in your eyes. One cannot tell, after 28, at 7:30 p. m. at Woodridge gym. Boys

0*DKA"- you were the closest, whether or not you will be induction and badges awarded. by Afarie Difrancescoc=(F/ will ever, ever again be used for the goal The theme for January is The Family 1/*24 - ---J

for which you were created. Alert Plan. A combined committee and Yesterday' s left overs are time savers,Take last Saturday, for instance. I den mother's meeting was held at the as well as money savers. Especially
was lying there in the rack, hoping that home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Blecher on after the holidays. Try these. You can

My name is Brunswick 28. Despite someone would at least turn me over to Jan. 16. Plans were discussed and made substitute different meats and with a
my given name, most persons call me by prevent rack-sores. Many of my brothers for the Annual Blue and Gold Dinner to little imagination, you can please your
my family name; I am one of the great and sisters and cousins were happily, be held in February.

family and your budget too.
family of balls, the bowling branch to be gleefully knocking the stuffings out of
specific. I am usually black, always those hated bowling pins. It was along SAVORY MEALS FROM LEFT OVERS

Steam that blows a whistle never turns around, and made of hard rubber. I have about mid-afternoon when a big mob of BEEF
wheel. --Anon.

two eyes and a nose which look to the kids came in. (Ed. note - the Junior
Baked Meat Croquettes

uninitiated like holes. My station in life MYF group from the Woodridge Methodist Then it was my turn. I was almost
is to lie in a drafty rack at the Mike church) They came over and poked and sick with apprehension. Several of my 3 T. butter
Ditka Bowling Lanes and await the favor prodded and pushed but, luckily, I thought, cousins waved me on my way, and wished 3 T. flour
of a temporary user. none of them chose me. Then, the men "Good hunting!" I was held firmly in a 2/3 cup milk

Some of my brothers and sisters have who were with the kids came over. One sweaty grasp, aimed, rather carelessly 1 tsp. minced parsley
permanent owners and homes in snug, of them, with cold, clammy hands, grabbed I thought, and we were on our way ! I hit 1 onion, minced
warm bags; such is not my lot, however. me and said, 'This one's as good as any the alley with a thud, and it took a few 1 cup chopped cooked meat

Some cruel fate long ago decided to cast when you haven't bowled in two years! " moments for me to get my bearings. 1 egg - salt - pepper
me in the role of an "alley" ball, and so Horror of horrors ! Two years! Better When things were finally brought in focus, Fine bread crumbs

I shall probably remain. Those of my to be melted down for auto tires than this ! I knew that it had happened - the worst
Melt butter, add flour, and blend. Stir in

family who are owned are usually used When faced with the choice between a 10 possible catastrophe. I strained and spun milk and cook until sauce is smooth and
once a week, and are normally used year old child who had never bowled and and grunted, but could not alter course
correctly. Occasionally, if they have been a bumbling adult who doesnrt think any and landed unceremoniously in the gutter

thickened. Add seasonings. Combine
parsley, onion and beef and mix with

very, very good, they may even get a more of bowling than to bowl every two less than halfway down the alley. As I
sauce. Chill thoroughly. Shape into

cleaning. I, however, am forced to lie years - well, there just is no choice. went shooting by the pins they snootily
croquettes. Roll on all sides in bread

in perpetual boredom and dust awaiting But there I was, plopped roughly down thumbed their noses. As I got back to crumbs, then in egg which has been mixed
what usually turns out poorly. Actually, on the return ball rack, to await my first the rack, I desperately tried to hide my with water, then again in crumbs.it is the great indignities to which I am encounter with the enemy in some weeks. face, but, alas, the barbarian found me

Bake on greased pan in a 350' oven
subjected when in use that makes me so Universal 137, a big sixteen-pounder whom again. He was mumbling something

about 20 to 25 minutes.
bitter. I could stomach the dirt, and I had never before met was on one side of about not being able to slide. I could feel
cold, and lonesomeness, if only at the me, and Brunswick 45, a small, bluish all eyes on me as we went through the
end of the road there awaited fulfillment. nine-pounder was on the other side. My approach routine again. I wished and Coupons Needed

When we were born, all of us were rubber heart pounded furiously as I wished and wished as I had never wished The Helping Hand School for retarded
meticulously trained. We first underwent awaited the first contact. Unfortunately, before as I started down the alley. This children needs help. The parents, fam-
extensive training to teach us to accept I wasn't the first to go. I watched in awe time, I had not the energy to try to avert ilies and friends of these children are
strange fingers stuck in our eyes. Then as one of the men (Ed. note - Herb the inevitable - as I dropped into the trying to acquire 200,000 Betty Crocker
we underwent anti-dizzy drills which Gulbrandson) threw one of my second gutter again, completely unnerved, I did (General Mills) coupons. Upon accomp-
brought us to a state of combat readiness. cousins in a beautiful roundhouse hook the only possible thing - I fainted! lishing this, the school will be given
Finally, we were brainwashed - unmer- that scattered the pins in all directions. It is several days later as I write this. $1000 in cash to start a building fund.
cifully. We were taught to dislike, to Such beautiful music. Another man (Ed. It can be told because I will never again Anyone having any coupons to donate,
despise, to intensively hate bowling pins. note - Jim Mershimer) took the Universal belong to the Bowling branch. My trans- or wanting any further information about
Bowling pins became to us like a mon- 137 next to me and sent it singing down fer has gone through, and I am to spend this project or the school itself, can call
goose is to a rattlesnake, or like a Cub the alley for another clean sweep. Things the rest of my days as several handballs. WO 8 -8872 any afternoon or evening.
fan is to a Sox fan, or like Superman is were looking up. But then, ominously, (Ed. note - The author found another -·
to C aptain Marvel - arch, naturall enemies. my baby-blue friend was, believe it or not, ball, and went on to finish two lines with When you swear, you advertise yourOur only mission in life, from the time dropped on the approach! I could almost scores of 123 and 179.) ---- - - - -

limitations. --Anon.we learned to roll, was to knock down see her blush.
Dick Trondsen
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  HIP OR GABLE ROOF DESIGN .:.. *.:. -**4

  KILN DRIED LUMBER t  - . _ __,_-_. 7 - .720 5 J
(All Stored Under Roof) A: 1-*„ ' : 72-_-- »-' / - - #

* _» » _, 1. * ,234%3*fl

  MEETS ALL BUILDING CODES 1

596A

j

  EXPERT GUARANTEED CRAFTSMANSHIP '

.'L..>f   ROOF SHINGLES TO MATCH YOUR HOUSE
n1--1- a- 1 1

-0   FINANCING IF DESIRED;

UP TO 60 MONTHS TO PAY
599A  2'4.5*9*1 • Established over 30 years ¢09 the same logaition •

Call WO 9-2718
Open Mon. & Fri. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Tues. & Wed. Thurs. Sat. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

EL&&5*tel 1.Sun. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Fri=;& st» u.  ill 1, 1 ,11 , "YOUR FRIENDLY LUMBERMAN" , i 11 1 Al i

HANKINSON LUMBER AND SUPPLY CO. lIM.R...14:11 ' 'I . ' * "t, , d 1 U) .,f, "..., f'' 1",1 11 1 1

1909 OGDEN AVENUE, LISLE 1
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*--_A-BOUT OI ]-R CHURCHES--- Women's Bowlinip
Starling

Win Losa©
35 19

1 Lutherans Hear -- Printe Of-Pe-ace- ---- -- Village Baptist Cardinals 32 22
Ravens 33 21

j tampus Pastor At the annual meeting of the Prince of   Garage Birds 29 25

  At a congregational dinner of the Prince Peace Luther League, Sun., Jan. 12, 'i j oyS a'sca.vt Zr Inunt ano lpatty t her-
Canaries 27 1/2 26 1/2

I of Peace Lutheran Church, LCA. Wood- new officers were elected. The new 1 ]Lome last Saturday. Mr. Wally Akers Night Owls 26 28
Blue Birds 26 281 ridge, Thursday evening, Jan. 16, in the president is Judy Redfield; vice presiden'4  nd his wife and Rev. Roop and his wife
Robins 25 29Fellowship Hall of Our Saviour's Lutheran Linda Nyberg; and secretary4reasurer, also enjoyed the evening with the young

Church, Naperville, the Rev. Dudley V. Phyllis Nyberg. Plans are being made . people. Flamingo 22 1/2 31 1/2
Riggle of C arthage C 01Iege in Kenosha,

for a full schedule of activities and pro- .   The Women' s Missionary Society met Jay Birds 14 40  Wisconsin, challenged the 105 member grams. ' at the home of Mrs. Darrel Brame last High Game
congregation to "Arise and Build" a living week, and Mrs. Keta Collins led in devo-Sun., Jan. 26, is Youth Sunday, and 1 Dorothy Salisbury 235

  witness in the Woodridge area.
the young men of the Church will partici- tions. Mrs. C arolyn Wiggins gave the High Series 478

  Serving as toastmaster for the evening, pate in the Worship Service at 9:30 a.m. 1 >nissionary report, while Mrs. Roop was Men's Bowling0 Earle H. Brown, Sr., of Lisle, General at the Woodridge school. The liturgist i the main speaker of the evening. The
.   Chairman, presented the goals and led will be Alan Carter. Reading the lessons -i adies presented Mrs. Roop with a gift Team StandiAgs 1/17/64 W L

, I the congregation in group singing. The will be Kenneth Burns, Mike Hartfield,   {certificate book. Mrs. Rico, the new
Geo's Dairy 30 12

j Rev. John E. Swanson, pastor of Prince and Tom Roberts. James Ziemab will , 'president outlined the program for the Weare 25 17

L lof Peace, delivered the invocation. Gree _ acolyte. Ushers are John C arter, head 1

Coast to Coast 25 17'new year. The next meeting will be on
1 ings were brought by the Rev. Herbert usher, Ronald Cunningham, Tom Goulding, ]Feb. 11. Woodridge Homes 23 19

and Dirk Salisbury. 1 Sermon topics for Jan 26:1 B. Carlmark, pastor of Our Saviour's G-K Chevrolet 20 22
. Carl's Fashion 17 25j Lutheran Church. The Proposal Chair- 1 Sun., Jan. 26, the annual congregation f 11 a. m. -"The Beginning of Tithing"

4 man, Bernard Carter, presented the meeting will be held at the Lutheran - 'from Gen. 28. Willard's Hdwe. 14 28
, 1 group with a graphic picture of what the . parsonage, 2735-75th St. at 3 pdm. , j 7 ILm. --"Does it pay to serve God in McHugh' s Construction 14 28

  future of the Church could be like if the 1 "Coffee and .. ." will be served after, j our modern world?" High three games team
{members gave a willing response to the v the Worship Service Sun., Jan.26, by the i The Youth Choir will practice at 10 Woodridge Homes 2,420
]Building Fund effort.   Ruth Unit of the Prince of Peace Lutheran f a. m. each week on Saturday at the church High team game
  The visiting teams were introduced by j ..-Church Women. f under the direction of Mrs. Phillips. C oast to C oast 843
 Walter Henk who serves as Organizational Methodist Annual Church Business meeting, Wed., High three game individual
1Chairman. Mrs. Peg Miller, Chief Host- Members of the WSCS held a surprise - -Jan.-29, at:7:30 p. m. All reports of Phil Zuccaro 610
;ess, thanked the members of her com- baby shower for Mrs. Flo Benckendorf 4 last year's work must be in for this High individual game
mittee and expressed appreciation for the tast Friday evening. They presented her meeting. Harry Ross 243

   cooperation of Our Saviour's Lutheran -*ith a play pen and numerous smaller j{ Church. Dinner arrangements were under items for the new baby.
   the direction of Mrs. Marcia Eggen. 1 The sermon for Sun., Jan. 26, willA Venture Goal of $17,000. was set by  e "When I Have Time': Onthis Sunday, FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS Prince of ]Peace Lutheran Church Council there will be five people received into ]ifor its building fund program. Through Jhurch membership and five Baptisms. BONDED AND LICENSED,its congregational self-study completedj *here will be a coffee hour immediatelytwo weeks ago the "must" goal was
1  $11,000. and the Advance Goal, $14, 000. pilowing the morning worship service.

j The Board of Missions will meet on PICK=UP SERVICE'During the advance visits phase of the Jan. 23. Sunday school teachers and the
1*ogram over $6,000. in committments Commission on Education will meet on 1964 STATE LICENSE PLATES

  60ngregation was visited on Sun., Jan. 16.   If anyone is interested in a Bible class,

ivere received as of Wed., Jan 15. The Jan. 29.

  The program is under the direction of

' Alfred Klimesz of Wildwood, New Jersey,  lease call Rev. Sipley, Wo 8-4868.
SEE

 nd the Lutheran Layments Movement St. Scholastica  for Stewardship of the Lutheran Church   On Tuesday, Jan. 28 at 8 p. m. the WALKER R. GANIBLEin America. St. Scholastica Womans Society will hold  NOTICE 900 Ogden Ave . Lisle, 111.t eir meeting in the St. Scholastica
Mrs. Esrl Hartnin will accept calls School, Crabtree and Janes Road. - COVERAGE FOR OVER-AGE, UNDER-AGE & CANCELLED DRIVERS
for contributions to the Goodwill The program for the evening will be a WO 8-3892

  Industries. She may by contacted cosmetic demonstration presented by the 5
at 969-5658. Merle Norman Studios.

1 - WEEK ONLY 0..4SALE ENDS JAN 29th1 Hurry.'F:

 ED TAG

Look For- CLE  ICE   Servecrst
JEWEL KNOWS YOU ALWAYS WANT

Red Tog i-/ Quouties Limited THE BEST FOR YOUR FAMILY

ForFor Tremendous Savings Now!! 2*da, 0404'4 90:4£40 04
And

SSI:Gl©144

TV was $164.95 Model Washers·Now
Fevet "7*a*£,-Sauet*"at Lowest Prices

63KGH4144 20 t. 50% 30  Shop Al The Jewel Store In Your Neighborhood
7-V VHP/UHF

Mid Winterwas $194.95 Refrigerator

k »°,% *15497

Sole Cotolog ««= --- -- .f*»- - »

was $234.95
h, ,\ , \ 1. In. .1 1 1 /1 1 1

Now $16997 31
63KGH1353

63KGH957 'hlj-'< (Nh''fj  CS,=PE}j 
Portable Stereo 1 NOW AVAILABLE 8-.- Freezer Chest 17'

95 . J . 4 5 , 366DDiff-« . r/APT e., e.' {
69KGH2763 :44, a. j,***Rge-/i"Jth> L,72]Zi'99*0 :4was $59.88

35-4»7;Kefie.*Libqt,74#*: 9-

Now $3907 /U
Now $14997 , '   r. ,«'  4_. *E€»-,-'mic,{ 11**»=*11

was $229.95

BUY NOW ,-

63KGH2214 69KGH4143 - - 1-2/43+31<*34-« m.
Stereo Save Time Freezer Upright \

13497 Shop Nop' $12997

69C2344
By Phone

Best Stero

,  SPRING CATALOGS NOW  4 F, 32 1 ht
was $239.95

jewel Stores To Serve You Are:
with

Vl 17 cu. ft. was $239.95-nnrll__/' AVAILABLE 5157 Main St., Downers Grow
Now $15997

#*  =r - - . -...I-I...I....*....'m..-==....Y....--I„-„='... ......I...........'„.I.======'= 1148 #gl](!11 11'e., Downers Groveee*
.AA. 323 i. 11'tishington St., Naperiille
. - .1 MONTGOMERY WARD , & Naperville Plaza
. . . . i
e.. 6

Naperville Plaza 355-6043 4-lappy Famae.  h,op -AtJau,etI
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(f v)10< CaCf - 92-3 ChurchesAid2 3 *4 11 by Mary Jane Clark

/4,ZAR+A 5Rt--93. go:,-\ BAPTIST CHURCH

Tattle Tales Rev. Donald Roop Humidifiers - s ales, service from $35. club project, that is. We're giving our
7654 Woodview FOR SALE It's for the birds ! Our newest science i

A-1-18£1- -T- -I-- F-rlb 964-0221
Air conditioning, heating, gutters, down fine feathered friends a chance to set up

By Marian Cotey Church service 11 a. m. spouts, all sheet metal work. 968-4059 housekeeping in some of the bird houses
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.

Happy Birthday wishes to Danny and Evening service 7 p. m. SITUATIONS WANTED we're building. True, it was a little hard

Sean O'Connor, 7632 Willow, who com- , Dressmaking, alterations, doll clothes at first for some of the girls to wield a****

bined birthdays and celebrated on Jan. 19. , ST. SCHOLASTICA made to order. Wo 9 -0810 hammer, but of course they learned.
Rev. John S. Kloepfer Reliable TV service and small appliances It was a pretty close game Thurs., 1

along with 16 of their friends and neigh- 2623 W. 75th
bors. Danny was 5 on Jan. 3 and Sean 964 -2625 repaired. 969-4996 Jan. 9, between Maercker and Woodridge.

will be 3 on the 26th. Dressmaking, alterations in my home. The score was 37 -36, Maercker's favor, '
Sunday Masses at Woodridge school ·

The last meeting of the Neighborhood 6·45 a.m., B a. m., and 12-30 p.m. Wo 9-1952 but, golly gee whiz! One more basket by  

Pinochle Club was held at the home of Confessions at 1st grade school Will babysit for working mother day or us would have clinched it for sure! Don't  
on Saturdays:

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hurst. night. Nursery toys, cribs for young, worry though, we'll get in our share of  
4 - 5 and 7 - 8:30 p·In.

An exclusive for the W. N. R. - I **** basement with playground facilities for victories yet!

thought, as I listened to the serious voice WOODRIDGE METHODET older. $. 50 an hour or $15 per week. Mrs. Michel's fourth grade is making

of a man who was calling to give me a Rev. John L. Sipley 968-4059 progressive designs in paper. They're
2629 -75th also doing something extremely interest-

birth announcement for Tattle Tales. I 968-4868 To place an ad, please call Mrs. Joan
became very excited and listened more ing: they're writing to a penpal in Mass-

Worship service and Sunday school Jeffrey, Wo 8-9072. Deadline for ads is
intently when he told me there were five at Goodrich school 11 a. m. every Friday at 2 p. m.

achusettes, Acton, to be exact. Mrs.

in all - 3 males and 2 females. I asked **** Miley's first grade is making a word

if there was any difficulty in choosing PRINCE OF PEACE Dixieland house. The kids are also trying their

names and he replied they were just being LUTHERAN (Lutheran hands at making pictures, such as cats,
Church in America)

numbered 1 through 5 for the present. Rev. John E. Swanson Concert Sunday out of geometric paper forms.
Guess that about wraps it up. Be see-

  During our conversation I congratulated 2735-75th

the man on being a very proud father - Wo 9 -1268 Lance Schultz, band director at Dow - ing you!
ners Grove high school, will be the fea-

at which he responded he was not the Worship service 9-30 a. m. --

father but had assisted in the delivery. Church school 10.45 a. m. tured clarinetist in a Dixieland Concert to
(both at Woodridge school) be held at Willowbrook high school on  OODY  00DRIDGE AFTEE

Being a soundbeliever and somewhat over **** 42Sunday afternoon on Jan. 26 from 2:00 to / Aanxious, my thoughts immediately told me TRINITY LUTHERAN

I must be talking to an Obstetrician who (Missouri Synod) 5:30 p. m. #TE#
5839 Rt. 53 (Lisle) The Willowbrook high school Boosters   very soon would become famous as well Rev. Donald Ehlers

as Woodridge. Well, to make a long 9644272 club is presenting the Steamboat Stompers,
- SCHoe>L BOARD

PISTRicr 66

story short - quintuplets were born on Sunday worship services:
who are well known in the western suburbs,

/ PLA A ,

Dec. 31. The proud parents are Mr. 8 and 10 30 a. m. having had a long run at the Suburbanite \ 1 -\
Sunday school: 9 15 a. m. Bowl and at the Red Arrow.

Bauregard Le Chaviler Noir and Jollie Another well known Stomper is Don 41]4* 9La Belle Noir, French Poodles belonging
to Mr. and Mrs. George Alexander, 2613 US * SNus fl£-S'
75th st. You can imagine my surprise 1 11 rr
yet dis appointment that I didn't have an 1961 and who played the Wagon Wheel

ESS]*si:i ==:==:  j: =  * 
of traveling to Labrador, Newfoundland, -Slrollt= gr ,

-  de %1313, Ml n i   oarr : r  Shfs

that glory. Good luck -Mr. and Mrs. + «-//./ * «/and the eastern states, Don is now playing .«:= , «. --«« «»« $ -«- -

A 9?95 with Lance Schultz at the "Plugged Nickel" 5,-
Woodridge-ite, whomever you may be. (( Ill 11--)=-- UY in Old Town. WELL,WIO'S QUITTING TONIGHT ? '

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Krafchak, 2933 /.1

Forest Glen, are the proud parents of a
Admission to "Jazz on a Sunday After- /-/'., -.-

0/12.#.A iq..

  s pibt ,born on Dec. 29 at Edward 1--*r 'c 1 m noon" is $1.00.

Condolences to the "Bud" Graham
family, 7824 Deerfield, whose 16 month

2* L W)) -14)* 3 ri.-M
   Lk Tif:v-7*IIV#f t_  p r #16 _ ___

old son died Jan. 13. 1* 7< 10))115:rec 3 /4-   I I i - :NP.- ==
Lori Slater, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ki -*al L = - ' - <OCHKEs :c-x .21=...,4.liililliall

Richard Slater, 2736 Forest Glen Pkwy., reumn"G--,
celebrated her 11th birthday Jan. 18
with a theater party for three of her
friends - Kathy Bonk, Gail Kennell and ,»4\1 '3=1'-'--"1--ti--  e-1,-1./ b- Ls-
Cathy Lincoln. After seeing a matinee
at the Tivoli in Downers Grove, the 11 \U  d..f-ta»>-- Rochkes Lisle Pharmacy
four girls enjoyed cake and games at the %44*64 4  'h- FREE DON WRONSKI, R.P.H.' FREE
Slater home. *'1 resent #hat, officer, 1 drive better with a few drinks DELIVERY

Lisle Medical Center Bldg. DELrVERY

Welcome to new Woodridge residents, inside of me than most men sobee Phone WO 9-2914

Richard L and Judith Schmidt, Richard Pharmacy Open:

and Gladys Stage, Ross R and Mary Ann Mondayi thru Fridays 9:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. Closed Sundays and Holidays

Lange and Charles Purcell.

Sales Tax Table Al*:4.). «*jift
* "MY BUSINESS IS KEEPING 4-*(.

You can take a deduction for Illinois gasohne taxes at the t  4:  WOODRIDGE CLEAN."  MAVI-RLANDT:*'15
14
.

rate of 5 cents a gallon in addition to the sales tax deduc- L. SAY IT WITH

lion listed m the table. PETAL FRESH FLOWERS,
FALL ARRANGEMENTS CARL'S Tv SERVICE r

HERE IS THE OFFICIAL Internal Revenue Service sales AND PLANTS Bonded Technicions
tax table for Illinois. frorn

income as shown on line 9, FamilY size l tiaL Fair Prices  
page 1, Form 1040 Single 234 5 6 or more

person persons persons persons persons persons '*** n,puide 90 Day Guaraniee (1
Under $1,000 20 30 45 55 60 65 ,.1
51.000 linder $1,500 33 46 60 70 75 80
51,500 under $1000 41 57 71
52,000 under $2,500 49 67 82

$2,500 untler $3.000 57 78 92

[6FJ91!lieft&
$3.000 under $3,500 64 88 101 W W 134*6*.A RIF  *8«pg. U

-= 4 7,1 «9*7- DRY CLEANING and LAUNDRY. 6.£29-219954,500 under 4000 87
$5,000 under 35,500

4754 Main 1.isle -/456,000 under $6.500 8 1 11 11 I li ® Rugs, Drapes and Wall-to-Wall Carpeting

57,000 under $7,500 WO 9-1074 WO 8-9320 r"y ' 1
s,Jiwind.$&00 m   10 JM g  110$6(41Inu,$8.SW    i%%%2 18 1/2 Mile East of GREEN
58,500 under 59.000

501 63rd St.
59,000 under 59,SOO

59,300 under $10.000 1 
$10,000 ...Sil,OCIO m KNC)LLS Shopping Center511.000 under $12.000 15, D  m  n  3

@SEE{lis 18 1 8 8  8 E k DOWNERS GROVE

18 n m W W :0 -  *%15,
WO 9-0088 414 0 4 7· '0 5 4«m NES Z m 23 = * Ok &*Based crl the Ilhnots general sates tax rate of m per cent, plus the city and

county sales tax rate of V. per cent Taxpayers not Paying any city or county sales .BA: . '45525**
tax should reduce the figure in the table by W

LISLE (Established 1932) 9LETCHER BUICKe.. DRUG STORE Chevrolet Buick /  |h
Prompt, Safe 44 Stephen St. LEMONT \NE./

-41Y1 I >t '-- & Dependable GLORIFIED GREASE JOB

Shell Service    BRICATE ALL FITTINGS CHECK BATTERY LEVEL &

CO*ER OF 75TH AND LEMONT RD JUST EAST OF WOODMIE {  LUBE GENERATOR CLEAN CABLES 180

'SERVICE 15 OUR BUSINESS'
LUBE DETRIBUTOR CHECK TIRE PRESSURE  

FOR QUALITY CHECK TRANSMISSION & CHECK FAN BELT

DIFFERENTIAL CLEAN AIR CLEANER  

Phone: 968-9746 AT REGULAR PRICES CHECK POWER STEERING FLUID CHECK & TIGHTEN ALL HOSE

LEVEL CONNECTIONS

CHECK BRAKE FLUID LEVEL TIGHTEN ALL BODY BOLTS

EMERGENCY NITE SERVICE 4734 MAIN CHECK STRENGTH OF ANTI-FREEZE WASH ALL WINDOWS - VACUUM

Call AL LEE WO 8.0154
INTERIOR

10 p. m. to 7 a. m. Wo 9=1096 Cl 7-2216

I.
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s .._3/illjjl '_021:f-11£14/*1/Wke *lad*'fiedja,Efia#*gig/Hame#Z#*MIn*IM24190
a

.=

|B,PRESCRIPTIONS  r 1 - II - - '. I m I . I w rw , KRAML
I Ymtpmscription\% 1  0 ,1 i V .6.- 41 # V 1 1,08 0hlbl*·   8©NI Ig Filled bu Li  2-, MILK

- J-444@*N*j 23*'ti ' 'IDAILY
Exparionced Pharinacist£ i -*Ner=im?* 1UF-,7= -,»_- .. . -I -I'._J- '-_rL.-r---J---L_i,- L__- -,---

4, HALF
9 A. M. to 10: 30 P. M. _1,0 ,;trii#. i.. B MEE PICKUPS BEUVERY FT-:0,2.464,1.« . I'-,3 -f -- ,SUNDAY 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. 1-NE*v

7 GALS. $100L- ' j ' '1.' 1 - 1 ' 0''

*# FOR 13
| In Lisle: Route 53 & Mciple Ave. (Less Titan u Mile South of Tollway on 53) WO 8-4165   i :-1 ,

"SWEETS TO THE SWEETS" ...'.- -- - -4»Ilieem%**1*.'.--

f VALENTINE CANDY ,--- ----,%2,;    „BE%,R@-AND V
LIQUORSBeautiful

I, I +
f = # 44 6-- - 10 - , I G-I: #1",'. New $2.50 1.3 -<-r- =9'<:45: -1 At Gary's Low Discount Prices 09 - 100 CT.

-- HEART -1.=....'/&.I'--.-./-1 .==mmmmm      , g-...= N .----LILT PUSH
BUTTON  QUIRTEXCEDRIN

2Fs.

* .*15 " PERMANENT TABLETSLa#r '551> '' , -I '1 -

DEPOSIT

7-4 1 525:•-L-=%

77£ $1.66 87c 12 OZ. 99
 Ir ™.=2&8*=S.W

OTHERS TO c .95 ST. JOSEPH 65c £**A..::Fg

  SELECT NOW! HALLMARK CHILDREN'S JOHNSON'S@
CANS $% VALENTINE CARDS VITAMINS BABY POWDER - - 12 FoR i89 :

REG. $2.79  
¤1, Reg. 98c - 400 Ct. »i CANADIAN ACE « -
 1 5-Hole .     h 12 oz.

3 Notebook 154# # GLASS  1.29, CANS -m Paper--55£:, i '  $1.59 - 40 CT. PKG. 1 $1.00 $4.69 - 10-YEAR-OLD

TAMPAX Jergen's Lotion CRUSADER BRANDY
5TH $3.49REGULAR $7.45 -

DuPONT LUCITE DREWRYS OR

MEISTER BRAUWALL PAINT HURRY! HURRYI HURRY!
CASE 12 OZ.. 3 i "Uild , 7--- IE r

S 4 71 GAL.i #u®#97 2- 4 kja, 1213) PLUS DEPOSIT «  «

1 / ' * 3-,i=14j i t- , of 24 BTLS 2.95 - :k 1 r.4,  1,. ifizd'

, ,  -'-J'f*11'  REGULAR $3.49

FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM * 4
Al )WAR,Ii:i 1,1-s / p.0) -OATAB,

,« 4.:NU, H A N N A H & H O G G :.--

@ MEN'S SHORTS &*.r4&6 WHISKEY STH 52098ONLY AT GARY-'S BLENDED

Lse

o r T-S H I R T S  111    S $159 - NEW MODEL .ADMIRAL PORTABLE&»1 $3.29 HALLER

@ 3 Fom 52.05 -<-410 - G I N o r V O D K A .3
  REG. 39c MEN'S ' TELEVISION SETS   -
5.W WHITE GLOVES . . . . . 23C One to be

COMPLETE WITH STAND 5TH $2.39  $1.49 PENCIL BY NUMBER
* BULLWINKLE SET . . . . .   C

  Given at Each
No purehase necessary. Just fill out thisGary Store

:*
No Extra Charge for Ice Cold Beer

coupon and deposit at store.
r-- ------------ - - -1

 - Visit this spaci--- Reg. 45c
| Name

10=Weight I Address               .   f 9N73 tul 12 Noo  oii Su - :

'*,307r'91=='Fl - ' 34

  Lasco 09/

Town , Phoiie. '"35]   ervdj:si di  te 

1 L , *,41,44*711**nijo- *-: B day . Monev

Motor O| 1 QT. 4./ I Prizes to be awarded Sun. Feb. 2, 11)64. Winiler need liot be present   , ', ' - r-r, 1

.q' ' ' 44 week - All hours. s
-- - -4 .#2_*1411JM+4-6-

Discount L-41--2_. _=J Discount '-r™"49 ' --32: 1 Discount /1-/TJ--.*:.-9 4.-.

..1.3 51-0 44' 4-- B ' ' . - ' 9 --9. ....0 2...4 .1 --

Garys - Ij,3 IT-'m@-21 » -=11=31 Gary's kLL#Il- I&2 *1  .1 Gary's (62*1-,rel)71<  

8 YOU ' Mac LEAN'S $1.79 HOLIDAY   1 REGULAR 25c | 1 MEISTER BRAU OR |i 1 1 +
18 REALLY i TOOTHPASTE i i VACUUM BOTTLE i i NAIL CLIPPER '1 DREWRYS BEER ">

8 :.REGULARLY 89c   [ PINT SIZE , COUPON PRICE . . . | | QUART BOTTLE

1 1 -== 11
  GARY'S   49<

.     LIMIT 1 - VALID THRU 1-28-'64     LIMIT 1 - VALID THRU 1-28-'64 i |  LIMIT 3 - VALID THRU 148-'64 A
-- 1

rr  0
- - - - - - - _ _ - LIMIT-J -L,VALIDTHRI= -28'64 -1 L _ _-p  Son _ _ -1

131 WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES - NO MERCHANDISE SOLD TO DEALERS - THIS SALE WED., JAN. 22nd, THRU TUES., JAN. 28th .

SE_*S"Wh*7:0*ir#43*&8 -RT,4*;,15 5,1*8*0*0N*jiti J*garAT jit., FLES.'G«_2%5* .*f*5_11*;1**¥* '


